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and the hardness . ,..v43 322 ppm as 
against the permissible limit of 200 
ppm. Besides, the water also con-
tained suspended impurities like clay 
and sand. 

According to Dr. Nilay Chaudhuri, 
Chairman of the Central Board for 
the Prevention aDd Control of Water 
Pollution, the strength of river 
Yamune, flowing through Delhi (from 
Wazirabad to Okhla) has got the 
worst quality level. the main cause 
of the pollution of the river being the 
ineffective sewerage system. About 
1U lakh people living in South Delhi 
Colonies were being sUpplied polluted 
water from the Yamuna, according 
to Dr. Chaudhuri. It is reported that 
facilities for conducting oocteriologi-
cal and other tests at the Okhla Water 
Works are totally inadequate. The 
sparSe one·and-a-half room labora-
tory boasts of two shelves of chemi-
cal re6gent bottles and four beakers. 
There is no microscope for carrying 
out bacteriological tests. A two-men 
team of analysts does all the check-
ing there from the time water is 
tapPed from the Yamuna spur, is 
cleaned by fixing the traditional alum, 
filtered through sand and mixed with 
chlorine gas. The water-filteration 
plant is reportedly 25-years old. 

Thus in spite of the repeated assu-
rances given by the authorities that 
the water supplied to the residents of 
Delhi was aboslutely safe and potable, 
doubts and fears persist in the put:.-
lie mind that the water is often con-
taminated and impure. There is no 
doubt, as the recent tests have shown, 
that there is a large-scale contamina-
tion of water being suppHed in some 
of the areas in Delhi, carrying with 
it the risk of water-borne diseases 
like jaundice and dysentry. This is 
a serious heelth hazard and imme-
diate steps should be taken to ensure 
the supply of clean and healthy water 
to the residents of Delhi. I have col-
lected and sealed in a bottTe on the 
30th July last, the water from the 
taPs in my residence 39, Meena Bagl\. 
which comes under the jurisdiction 
of N.D.M.C, The water is so turbid 

and full of foreign matter that it does 
not need any chemical examination 
to show the pollution, However, I 
am sending it to the Minister con-
cerned for analysis to establish the 
extent of its contamination. H the 
results show that the water ia really 
polluted, the concerned o.lllclala dIDuld 
be taken to task and steps Jhoufd be 
taken to ensure thoat the ..... sup-
plied by N.D.M.C. is free 1If'qm im-
purities in future. The Chairman of 
Standing Committee Of the D.M.C. 
has also requested the Hon'ble Prime 
Minister to hold a probe in the mat-
ter. I would request the Govern-
ment to make a comprehensive state-
ment, rega·rding this matter. 

(iv) REPORTED DIFFICULTIES FACED BY 
FISHERMEN IN WESTERN COAS'I' 
AND CoASTAL AREAs OF ANDfUt.\ 
PRADESH AND TAMIL NADU 

SHRr EDUARDO FALEIRO (Mor-
mugao): Sir, under Rule 377, I wish 
to raise the following matter. 

Fishermen operating country-crafts 
ere in great distress allover the Wes-
tern Coast and also in the coastal 
areas of Andhra Pradesh and Tamil 
Nadu and there have also been con-
stant clashes between this class of 
fishermen and these operating traw-
lers. The cauSe for this situation is 
the fact that though fishermen 
mpruung country boats can only 
operate within a distance of about 5 
kms. from the coast and the mecha-
nised boats have the whole sea for 
themselves the latter do tlsh within 
the 5 km. range and in the proceS8 
not only depriVe the traditional fisher-
men of any catch but also destroy the 
fish breeding grounds. 

The Government of India had 
appointed an Expert Committee to 
study the matter and the Committee 
has apparently recommended, that 
three fishing zones be demarcated_ 
the first upto 5 km. from the coast tor 
exclusiVe operation by country cntfta, 
the second from the demarcation line 
of 5 km. and upto 20 kms, for fLshing' 
by mechanised crafts and small traw· 
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lers and the further area to be utilis-
ed by the large trawlers. In spite of 
these recommendations and in $Pite 
of the tragedy that the present situa-
tion has created for the traditional 
fishermen and their families who. are 
for the last about one year literally 
deprived 'Of their means of livelihood, 
Government has so far not taken the 
necessary steps to amend the Fish-
eries Act Or to demarcate the fishing 
zones. I had raised this matter some 
months ago under Rule 377, but Gov- . 
ernment did not care to come forth 
with any statement. I hope that at 
least now, hon. Minister for Agricul-
ture would make a statement on this 
matter. 

14..21 brs. 
MOTION RE: INTERIM REPORTS 
OF THE SHAH COMMISSION OF 

INQUIRY 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: The 
House will now take up dis~ussion on 
the motion by Shri Shyamnandan 
Mishra. Shri Shyamnandan Mishra. 

SHRI K LAKKAPPA (Tumkur): 
Sir, I rise on a point of order on the 
motion being moved by Shri Mishrd 
under Rule IS4 regarding motions. 
Rule ISS says: 

"No motion which seeks to raise 
discussion on a matter pending be-
fore any statutory tribunal or 
statutory authority performing any 
judicial or quasi-judicial functions 
or any comlr.ission or court of 
enquiry. . . . . . shall ordinarily be 
permitted to be moved". 

The subject matter of this mot.ion to-
day is the Shah Commission R2p·'rt. 
The discussion on the Shah Commis .. 
sion Report would give a scope foc 
discussing certain subject matter 
which is pending in a court. In the 
basis of the Shah Commission Report, 
lilt cases have been pending in the 
court and summons are 1M!ng issued 

already. Therefore the proce,s .9f 
law has already taken place and the 
law set in motion. In view of these 
things, ! would like to quote the rele-
vant portion from the May's Parlia-
mentary Practice, which saYS: 

"By a resolution of the House, 
matters awaiting or under adjudica-
tion in a criminal court or a ('ourt 
martial, and matters set down 
for trial or otherwise brought be-
fore a civil court may not be refer-
red to in any debate or question .... " 

I would like to further consolidate 
my position by submitting to you, 
Sir, that there are certain rulings 
also in this regard: I have got an eX-
haustive note on the subject which 
says that discussion on sub-judice. 
matters should not be allowed. It is 
the absolute privilege of the legisla-
tures and members thereOf to dis-
cuss and deliberate UPon all matters 
pertaining to the governance of the 
C'Ountry and its people. Freedom of 
speech, of course, should not be l'e-
stricted SO far as the parliament is 
concerned, but there are certain rea-
sonable restrictions imposed by 
fralr.ing of the rules, and the rule 
whether a motion which relates to a 
matter which is under adjudication 
by a court of law should b" admitted 
Or discussed in the House has to be 
interpreted strictly, when this matter 
has to be considered. 

As I said, Sir, six cases now pend-
ing before the court for trial and 
in which summons are being issued. 
are based on the report of the Shah 
Commission. Legal process has. there-
fore, already started. Such a discus-
sion i1'l this HOUse would not only pre-
judice the adjudication by the court, 
but at the same time. it would violate 
Rule 1 S4 and th", subsequent rules on 
the subject in our Rules of Procedure. 
which take away such a right. 

There is another point which 
would also like to bring to your \pnd 
notice. and that Is, that the presiding 


